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Monday: Frito 

chili pie, corn, 

and pears. 

Tuesday: 

Chicken tenders, 

waffle fries, 

spinach, and 

apple slices. 

Wednesday: 

Ham and cheese 

sub, chips, baby 

carrots, and 

peaches. 

Thursday: 

Hamburger, tater 

tots, and 

pineapple bits. 

Friday: Fish 

sticks, mac and 

cheese, sweet 

peas, and fruit 

cocktail. 

-Kayden B.  

 

WHAT’S FOR 

LUNCH? 

-Kameryn R.  

Quote of the week:  

"If you look at what you have in life, you'll always 

have more. If you look at what you don't have in life, 

you'll never have enough." -Oprah Winfrey 

Women’s History Month: 

This month is Women’s History Month! Today I’m gonna be talking about an 
important woman in history, Michelle Obama. 
 

Michelle LaVaughn Obama is a writer, lawyer, the wife of the 44th 
President Barack Obama and the first African-American First Lady of the 
United States. She has become a role model and advocate for many things 
including higher education, healthy kids and families, education for girls and 
women, and more. 

Michelle Obama was born on January 17th, 1964. Her father was a 
pump operator and her mother was a stay at-home mom. Michelle’s father 
never gave up. He had two canes, found a job, and saved up enough 
money to send her to college. Watching her father is what inspired her. 
“The only limit to the height of your achievements is the reach of your 
dreams and your willingness to work hard for them” Michelle said. 

Michelle earned a Juris Doctor degree from Harvard Law School. 
She also earned a Bachelor’s degree from Princeton University. She 
returned to Chicago in 1988 to join the firm of Sidley Austin. There she met 
Barack Obama. They married in 1992. 

While she was first lady she initiated the “Let’s Move!” program. This 
program aimed towards ending childhood obesity within one generation. 
Elected officials, faith leaders, business leaders, and more worked together 
to provide healthy and affordable meals to schools and to poor 
communities, plant vegetables across the country, and provided more 
opportunities for kids to be active in a fun way. Each year kids and teens 
would come to the white house and help her plant vegetables and fruits in 
her garden. She donated these vegetables and fruits to food banks, soup 
kitchens, and also served them in the white house. 

She has done a lot of great thing while she was First Lady. 
Article by Kendal Huffines 
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Beauty and Self-Care:  

I could go on and on about self-care and why it is important. The definition of self-care is: The practice of acting 

to preserve or improves one’s own health. Self-care is way more important that you think. 

Some self-care ideas are: 1. Start a gratitude journal. 2. Create a luxe at-home day spa experience. 3. Move your 

body. 4. Plan your next dream vacation. 5. Treat yourself. 6. Get inspired to try something new. 7. Clear any 

clutter to avoid distraction. 8. Be proactive to your goals. 9. Practice saying no. 

Your beauty is just as important as your self-care. Everyone is different and amazing in their own way. The 

definition of beauty is: A combination of qualities, such as shape, color, or form, that pleases the aesthetic senses, 

especially the sight. Every person is beautiful/handsome even without makeup. 

How to look amazing without makeup: 1. Eat your way to glowing skin. 2.Drink plenty of water. 3.Sleep in peace. 

4.Stick to a consistent skin care routine. 5.Exfoliation is key. 6.Be well groomed. 7.Take care of your smile. 

8.Embrace yourself, flaws and all. 

Enjoy the tips! 

-Kayelynn M.  

CMS News Desk  

Biden’s administration opens a facility unaccompanied 

migrant teen, but many believe it’s not much different 

than when they were kept in cages. Their response to 

this was "the pandemic requires us to rethink capacity 

and to be extra cautious about COVID-19 protocol and 

social distancing, not just in the context of 

unaccompanied minors but also what processes and 

staff presence is going to look at a potential facility."    
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/02/0

3/biden-house-migrant-children-texas-facility-closed-under-

trump/4378699001/ 

House fights for Trump’s financial records. 

Congressional investigators are trying their best to 

gain access to former president, Donald Trump’s 

records. The Oversight Committee had to issue a 

subpoena for Trump’s accounting firm, again. 
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/03/02/trump-

financial-records-472959 

Many voters have said they would like to see women 

in politics address sexism straightforwardly. Experts 

on this topic say that doing so would be making 

progress. Voters want them to address it because they 

want change and for everyone to know about it and 

not be ignorant.  

This week’s news report brought to you by Jayna M.  

Pop Culture 
I think we all know of the song Driver’s License by 
Olivia Rodrigo and the drama that has happened 
between Joshua Bassett, Olivia and Sabrina 
Carpenter. Throughout this time there have been a 
lot of things going on. As Joshua goes on with his 
own musical career, 

  he announced in march that a planned duet with 
Sabrina has been canceled. We don’t exactly know 
why the album with Sabrina got canceled. In an 
interview Joshua stated that “People are trying to 
find deeper meanings “to Olivia's song. People have 
concluded that the song was about Joshua and 
Olivia's previous relationship. When their 
relationship ended and people spotted Sabrina and 
Joshua together some theorized that the pair might 
be together. We don't have any further information 
that he is dating Sabrina or not. 

Article by Summer B.  



 

 

 

 

Fun Fact: 

Barbie’s full name is Barbara Millicent Roberts  

You might know the iconic doll by her nickname, 

Barbie, but when Mattel Inc first introduced the toy 

in March 1995, she was given the full moniker of 

Barbara Millicent Roberts. Her name was given in 

honor of the creator Ruth Handler’s daughter, 

Barbara, who inspired her mother to design an adult 

like doll while playing with paper versions and giving 

them grown-up responsibilities.      

-Naomi B. 
 

This week’s interview is of Mrs. O’Neal 

Interviewer: Why are you a teacher?  

O’Neal: I was originally a musical theatre major 

then realized I couldn’t act or sing- so I teach 

math 😊  

 

Interviewer: What is your favorite part of teaching?  

O’Neal: My favorite part of teaching is watching 

students go from hating math to hopefully kinda 

liking it.  

 

Interviewer: If you were not a teacher, what else 

would you do?  

O’Neal: Youtuber- give advice like Dr. Phil!  

 

Interviewer: Who is your favorite student?  

O’Neal: My favorite has to be Brooklyn Resendez- 

she is absolutely fabulous 

 

Interviewer: Who is a childhood friend?  

O’Neal: Paula! We’ve been friends since 4th grade 

 

Interviewer: Who is your favorite teacher in the 

school?  

O’Neal: Mrs. Davis because she hired me 

 

Interviewer: How many kids do you have?  

O’Neal: 3 kids 2 grand kids  

 

Interviewer? What’s your favorite color?  

O’Neal: Black  

 

Thank you to Mrs. O’Neal for letting us interview 

her!  

 

-Brooklyn R. and Emilie P.  

 

There is a lot of stuff going on in 

sports this week.  Teams have 

started to let a certain number of 

fans come and watch the games 

inside the stadiums. In the NBA the 

rookies have been showing they 

are ready to play at the next level. 

As Joel Embiid is leading the MVP 

race it is close. In the NFL the 

Buccaneers win the super bowl and 

Tom Brady proves that he is the 

Greatest of all time. 

-JK V. 
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What to Watch with Alyssa 
This week I’m talking about new shows on Netflix from this year. 

 

1.Fate the wink saga is a drama and also it came out on January the 22nd 
2.Firefly Lane is a drama and also it came out on February the 3rd 

3.The Crew is a Television comedy and also it came out on February the 15th  
4.Hello me is a rom-com and also it came out on February the 17th 

5.Tribes of Europa is a Sci-fi and also it came out on February the 19th 
 

Those are a few on Netflix. There are more than that. Go check it out for yourself. 

-Alyssa T.  

Events in Chickasha! 
On Thursday Aug 26th through Saturday Aug 

28th.  There will be a Fair at Grady County 

Fairgrounds it will have animals, agricultural 

exhibits, over 100 booths, plenty of food, a 

tractor pull and rodeo. 

The address is:  500 E Choctaw Ave, 

Chickasha, OK 

Come by and see what's going on!! 

-Maddie and Shay 

 

Upcoming Concerts: 

1. Thu, Jun,17,2021: Justin Bieber 

2. Sat, Aug,14,2021: Maroon 5                                                    

3. Sat, Aug,14,2021: The Weekend                                                                                                                                  

4. Sat, Sep,4,2021: Lynyrd Skynyrd 

Justin and Tristian 


